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From the Principal 
 

LEVEL 3/4 REWARDS 
Congratulations to the following children who have 
been recognised as our Level 3 (Junior Primary) and 
Level 4 (Upper Primary) students for Term 2. This 
means that they regularly display leadership, strive to 
achieve their personal best in all lessons and are 
recognised be their teachers and peers as being great 
role models. They will be making pizzas with me next 
week. 
 
Felicity Lucas   Sami-Jane Skyla 
Mason Gurion  Josh  April 
Wyatt Mya   Kayla Kruz 
Kate K Liam   Kelsey Layla 
Kate S Ryhanna  Ayla  Jack 
Tate  Jazmin  Megan Gracie 
Rianna Willow R  Maddie Kiara 
Jade  Ellen   Morgan Shiyann 
Pipah  Jesse   Josh P Sahira 
Kate  Lennox  Ella B  Sienna 
Zoe  Kiera   Phoenix Amahli 
Riley  Tia   Taylah Ivy 
Zara  Talan   Joshua B Chanel 
Coen  Milla   Kayla  Kiara 
Jake  Abby   Maicey Declan 
Marlee Emma   Mia C Lachlan V 
Carlin Willow S  Emily  Cordelia 
Oliver Kye   Aiden  Blake  
Isaiah  Poppie  Myka  Ebony 
Xavier Ethan E  Wesley Abigail 
Addison  
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TIMES TABLE CHAMPIONS 
Congratulations to all the children below who have 
mastered their times tables from 2 to 12 and have 
then been able to answer 20 random questions. A top 
effort from everyone! 

IMPORTANT DATES 
 

PUBLIC HOLIDAY  Mon 8 June  WEEK 7 

END OF TERM 2  Fri 3 July  WEEK  10 

TERM 3 BEGINS  Mon 20 July  WEEK 1 

STUDENT FREE DAY  Mon 24 Aug  WEEK 6 

SCHOOL CLOSURE  Fri 4 Sept  WEEK 7 

ABIGAIL LACHLAN V NICOLETA KHLOE JOHN 

ETHAN E JACK SAHIRA CHANEL JARRED SAM 

JOSH LACHLAN G SAM CHAS ADDISON ANGEL 

MAICEY RYDER VICKI AIDEN HAYDEN AYLA   

ETHAN W AMY BLAKE JANNESS AARON 

MADISON KELSEY JACK AMAHLI JADE TAYLAH 

PHOENIX WYATT ELLA 

Our Junior Primary students were eager to thank Don 
and Aiden for the new paving. It looks fantastic! 



Oliver 

Lewis 

How to sneak a 

Wake up one morning 

Dress monster up 

Give monster peanut butter 

This will make him quiet on the bus to school 

The monster is at school 

The bag goes in the locker 

He can stay there quietly all day...Isaiah 

Wake monster up 

Help your monster brush its teeth 

Get dressed 

Get packed for school 

Sneak a monster in the bus 

Put him in a box so the driver can’t see him 

Sneak him into class and put the box on the desk 

Surprise everyone!...Marlee 

Tickle the monsters feet with feathers 

Let the monster eat his breakfast 

Tie him to Mrs P’s drone, press the button and send 

him to school...Orlando 

 



Put the monster in a peanut butter jar 

Put the jar in my bag 

Cover the jar with a magazine 

Give bus driver a high five to distract him 

Give teacher a high five and put jar on the filing 

cabinet...Carlin 

monster into school 

 

By rooms 2 and 3 

Get ready, put socks on the monster 

Give him peanut butter so he can eat quietly 

Tiptoe on the bus and into class 

Put a box over the monster so Mrs A doesn't see 

him when we go into class 

Put the box on the seat so he can learn how to 

write...Kate 

 

Roll the monster into a ball and paint him white 

Then when the paint is dry put some black spots on him 

go to school in the car and drive by yourself 

Get to school and say you have a brand new soccer ball 

for your birthday…Layla 

Wake up before your mum and dad and get your monster up and get a very nice cookie smell 

Feed your monster breakfast, feed her a cake and a muffin 

Brush her teeth very well and go to the bus stop 

Give the bus driver a Nutella sandwich and a chocolate cookie 

go into class and give your teacher a ring…Katerina 



National Reconciliation Week (NRW) is a time for all Australians to learn about Aboriginal and Torres Strait 
Islander peoples’ history, culture, and achievements and to explore how each of us can contribute to achieving 
reconciliation in Australia. 
 
The dates for NRW remain the same each year 27 May to 3 June. These dates commemorate two significant 
milestones in the reconciliation journey -  the successful 1967 referendum, and the High Court Mabo decision 
respectively. 
 
Reconciliation must live in the hearts, minds and actions of all Australians as we move forward, creating a nation 
strengthened by respectful relationships between the wider Australian community, and Aboriginal and Torres 
Strait Islander peoples. 



I spent time in Mr Coote’s class teaching the 
students about what Reconciliation we is 
about. We listened to a dreaming story and I 
spoke about how we can all get together to 
show how Reconciliation can work if we all 
have a go. We filled a  big cardboard hand 
with powerful words about Reconciliation and 
each class completed large cut out letters that 
spell Reconciliation which is displayed on our 
school fence. Fantastic work done by all staff 
an students.  
 
Shane Karpany 



Virtual Cross Country 2020 

Congratulations to all students on an amazing Cross 
Country week.  I do not have final results yet as there 
are still 4 classes to run.  The House colours and outfits 
look sensational and have helped bring our Berri 
Primary enthusiasm up to maximum levels.  All students 
should be extremely proud of themselves for showing 
persistence to complete the race. What was 
extremely evident to me and other staff who came 
out to cheer throughout the week was the amount of 
positive sportsmanship shown by all students, it is so 
pleasing to see our students supporting each other. 
 
The overall results will be available by early next 
week but I can happily announce that Jarred Lawrie 
has gotten the fastest time for the school, completing 
the 3km race in a time of 14.45.13.  Congratulations 
Jarred!  Schools Sports SA will collate the results from 
all participating children throughout SA and I will be 
informed of how our students went overall.  Ribbons 
will be handed out once I have gone through each 
age group.   
 

Thank you again for all the wonderful support given 

to our amazing school and I look forward to sharing 

all the results with the students soon. 

Bec Keynes 



PLEASE BE AWARE OF OUR SCHOOL PROTOCOLS AND CONTINUE TO PRACTISE SOCIAL 
DISTANCING 

- Farewelling children at the gate 
- Keeping children home who are unwell 
- Keeping regular contact with the school via phone, email or other apps 



Lost Hearing Aid 
Please contact the front office if found 


